Introduction
============

Birds present dazzling ecological diversity, with species differing in their climatic requirements, the habitats they use for feeding and breeding and the food resources they consume ([@b13]). Ecological diversity originates when these characteristics of evolving lines of species repeatedly diverge during or between speciation events ([@b40]). Beyond this fundamental fact, we do not understand for any large avifauna which characteristics have diverged little from ancestral conditions, that is, which display phylogenetic niche conservatism (PNC; [@b25]) and which have diversified substantially and account for most ecological diversity. The importance of PNC for explaining patterns of morphological and ecological characteristics is increasingly recognized ([@b64]), to the extent that it could potentially serve as a null expectation for the diversification, or lack thereof, of avian ecological characteristics. Nonetheless, several studies of the ecological diversification of birds ([@b6]), mammals ([@b11]) and amphibians ([@b43]) suggest that some ecological aspects of species could undergo diversification that does not conform to the expectations of PNC. It remains unclear whether the ecological characteristics of birds differ in aspects of historical patterns of diversification, and whether or not the ecological diversification that is represented in a large bird assemblage generally conforms to an expectation of PNC.

An important debate has emerged over the last years on how PNC should be quantified or diagnosed relative to neutral expectations ([@b35]; [@b64]). Perhaps the most commonly used neutral evolutionary model for this purpose is Brownian motion (BM), in which the ecological characteristics of lineages diverge at a constant rate across an isotropic phenotypic space and with which many metrics can be compared ([@b12]). Two important properties have been widely used in comparative biology to formulate tests of deviations from the patterns expected under BM. First, phylogenetic signal expresses the case in which related species tend to share similar ecological characteristics; second, the degree of evolutionary gradualism expresses whether niche divergence increases gradually over time or whether niches diverge punctually, that is, independently of time. These two properties can be quantified with the Pagel metrics lambda and kappa ([@b45]; [@b46]), which provide insightful descriptions of phylogenetic patterns of species niches. Nonetheless, recent simulation work suggests the limited usefulness of these metrics alone in diagnosing PNC because different rates of niche evolution (different degrees of niche conservatism) can yield a similar phylogenetic signal, while a low phylogenetic signal can also emerge under strong niche conservatism ([@b54]; [@b1]). Another line of evidence can arise through examination of the temporal course of multivariate niche diversification, in a way that is independent of constraints imposed by evolutionary models, by conducting an analysis of multivariate disparity through time (DTT; [@b24]). This analysis compares the observed course of ecological diversification to expectations from a Brownian motion model in a multivariate niche space. Our objectives in this paper are to examine whether phylogenetic patterns of ecological niches of European birds support the hypothesis of PNC and to compare degrees of ecological niche diversification in the climatic requirements, habitat use and trophic habits of these birds.

While patterns of species diversification in birds are becoming increasingly clear ([@b29]), comprehensive ecological data to evaluate and compare ecological diversification broadly across many ecological characteristics are generally lacking for regional avifaunas. The European avifauna provides a notable exception because sufficient observational data exist to evaluate multiple components of Hutchinson\'s realized environmental niche ([@b28]). In particular, the members of this avifauna can be distinguished using existing data to describe three niche components: the habitat niche (often called the Grinnellian niche; [@b22]), the climate niche ([@b2]) and the trophic niche (often called the Eltonian niche; [@b19]). Although other niche concepts could be considered ([@b9]), we place our work in the conceptual framework recently proposed by [@b14], which allows depiction of all niche realms based on the same multivariate Hutchinsonian space. We focus on the habitat and trophic niches of birds because of their historical importance and prevalence in the ecological literature, their continued persistence in ongoing discussions regarding niche and their straightforward operationalization for use in quantitative analysis of observational data. We also include the climate niche because, in the case of birds at least, the distinction between physical habitat and climate plausibly reflects the larger geographical scale of the latter, in which variation in the former may be nested. Interestingly, these three components of species niches have never been investigated jointly in a comprehensive framework.

The literature on avian ecology and evolution provides alternative empirical hypotheses regarding the relative contribution of the three niche components to the evolution of avian ecological diversity. Potentially, phylogenetic lability of any one of the three niche components, climate, habitat or trophic, could be primarily responsible for the ecological diversity of European birds, resulting in four testable hypothesis (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Vicariant speciation and climate cycling have frequently exposed forming avian species to different climate regimes and may play a large role in diversification ([@b36]), suggesting (1) a principal role for climate niche lability in ecological diversification. However, feeding generalization has been linked to avian diversification rates ([@b49]), which suggests (2) a leading role for variation in the trophic niche in ecological diversification. Similarly, divergent habitat use for breeding and feeding between closely related avian species has long been recognized ([@b32]), implying (3) an important role for the diversification of habitat use in overall ecological diversification. A fourth hypothesis arises directly from the claim of the pervasiveness of PNC ([@b64]). In this case, all three niche components should diversify in accordance with (or slower than; [@b35]) a BM model of trait diversification (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Hypotheses for the primary phylogenetic origin of ecological diversity in Western Palaearctic birds

  Hypothesis                      Potential processes                                                                                                                                                    Potential supporting evidence
  ------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Climate occupation divergence   Global climate cycling and geological processes separate breeding populations geographically (vicariance); speciation occurs with adaptation to regional climate       Climate niche has the greatest disparity, smallest phylogenetic signal and greatest divergence from a Brownian evolutionary model
  Habitat divergence              Interspecific competition occurs as species occupy habitat used for feeding and reproduction, causing habitat use to diverge as in ecological character displacement   Habitat niche has the greatest disparity, smallest phylogenetic signal and greatest divergence from a Brownian model
  Trophic divergence              Interspecific competition occurs for food resources, resulting in character and food preference displacement between closely related species                           Trophic niche has the greatest disparity, smallest phylogenetic signal and greatest divergence from a Brownian model
  Niche conservatism              Lineages gradually diverge due to responses of ecological traits to selection that is random in direction, and uncorrelated temporally and among species               All three niches show similar levels of disparity and phylogenetic signal, both of which are consistent with a Brownian model of evolutionary divergence; trait divergence is consistent with evolutionary gradualism

In this paper, we compare phylogenetic patterns of trophic, habitat and climatic niches expressed during the breeding season in an assemblage of 405 birds that breed in Europe, west of the Urals. First, we test for phylogenetic signal and gradualism in each of the three niche components ([@b45], [@b46]). Second, we reconstruct past diversification of niches based on the computation of multivariate disparity over time (see Fig. S1 in Appendix S1 in the Supporting Information). We then compare the results for each niche component with the diversification that would be expected under BM. These two approaches allow us to finally examine the four alternative hypotheses for the primary origin of ecological diversity in this avian assemblage.

Methods
=======

We selected all European breeding bird species for which global breeding distribution data were available, a total of 405 species. We obtained data on the global breeding distribution of these species from a global database of avian species distributions ([@b4]). These data represent the best available information on the global breeding distribution of this avian assemblage. We converted polygons to species presence and absence on a 10-arcmin resolution grid. We used the entire global distribution of each species in order to avoid missing portions of the species realized climate niche. We focused on 'The Complete Birds of the Western Palearctic' CD-ROM ([@b48]) as the data source for the habitat and trophic niches of these avian species because of its extensive treatment and literature review of habitat use, foraging behaviour, foraging location, food items and nesting characteristics. We addressed niche components only during the breeding season because distribution and ecological data regarding this season are much more robust than wintering data, especially for tropical migrants. We excluded from consideration all species feeding exclusively in the pelagic zone during the breeding season because data are lacking to meaningfully distinguish trophic differences among species.

We decomposed patterns of diversification for all niche axes separately for each niche component (climatic, habitat and trophic). We applied multivariate analyses to continuous and discrete ecological characters to produce species-specific values on orthogonal niche axes. We selected ordination methods appropriate for analysis of categorical or continuous variables, or a mixture of the two, and which produced continuous numeric values that were compatible with the phylogenetic comparative methods we employed (detailed below). We included in the analysis a number of axes from each niche ordination sufficient to describe a uniform threshold percentage (90%) of the total ecological variation in each niche. Thus, the number of ordination axes varied among niches, but we needed to ensure that any differences among niches during phylogenetic comparative analysis were not due to consideration of arbitrary and variable percentages of ecological variation among niches. Use of a standard proportion of ecological variation for each set of variables enabled us to make consistent and comparable estimates of variability for the analysis of ecological divergence of species in terms of the three niche components. All ecological ordinations were conducted in R ([@b52]) with the package ade4 ([@b17]).

Trophic niche
-------------

The 35 variables of the trophic niche (see Table S1 in Appendix S1; [@b19]) were non-exclusive, focused on the breeding season and included variables that characterized food type (14 variables), behaviours used in acquiring food (9), substrate from which food is taken (9) and the period of day during which a species forages actively (3). The variables were scored as either 0 or 1, with the exception of body weight, which was scored as an average of values provided for individuals weighed during the breeding season. Body weight was included as a trophic variable because body weight is likely to correlate with total energy needs and prey size ([@b51]). A food type variable (e.g. small birds, seeds, invertebrates, etc.) was scored as 1 when the substance reportedly formed more than 10% of stomach contents, 10% or more of observed foraging successes or when the species was described as principally foraging on a particular item based on qualitative observation. Items described exclusively as being taken only 'rarely', 'occasionally', or presented as a unique observation for a species, led to a score of 0 being assigned to the type of food item under consideration (see the Table of Avian Niche Traits in Appendix S2 for species scores).

Species received a score of 1 on each foraging behaviour attributed to the species, unless the species was described as 'rarely' performing a behaviour. The nine substrate variables received a score of 1 if specified in the description of foraging behaviours for species. Three variables (nocturnal, crepuscular and diurnal) described the daily period of foraging activity and were scored as 1 if the species was reported as being active (or 'occasionally active') during that period. When information existed regarding variation in trophic variables between the breeding and non-breeding seasons, only data concerning the breeding season (e.g. food type) were scored as being used. We scored behaviours and food types as unused (0) when they were reported for the species but exclusively from a geographical area outside Europe. Body weight was centred and normalized to unit standard deviation before ordination. Hill--Smith ordination ([@b27]) was used to summarize the matrix of binary and mixed variables, and provided scores for each species on orthogonal axes.

Habitat niche
-------------

A total of 38 habitat variables (Table S1 in Appendix S1) were distinguished from climatic variables because the former are central to the original definition of the habitat niche ([@b22]). We developed 18 variables to describe habitat preferred for nesting (breeding habitat niche). Three mutually exclusive variables were used to describe nest position (elevated \> 1 m in a tree or bush; tree-hole; ground or other substrate or surface). Other nesting habitat categories were not mutually exclusive and a score of 1 was assigned to additional breeding habitat variables to describe the nesting preferences of the species. An additional 20 variables described the habitat used for foraging (the foraging habitat niche). In both types of habitat niche, all types of wet grassland (wet tundra, fen, sedge meadow, seasonally-flooded meadow, etc.) were pooled. Dry grassland, steppe and agricultural fields were pooled and shrub and bush were also pooled. These grassland variables were presented as both foraging and breeding habitats.

Sand, beach and gravel were also pooled into one category that was present as both breeding and foraging niche variables. Mud flats and wind- or water-deposited silt habitat were pooled but only as considered foraging habitat. Near-shore marine habitat was a foraging variable that was scored for species feeding in marine waters, within 500 m of the shore during the breeding season. Forest edge was scored when the species description specified that this habitat was used for foraging. We pooled naturally open forest, open forest caused by disturbance and early stage successional forest, and included the category in both the breeding and foraging habitat niches. We distinguished garden habitats and urban environment to accommodate European species with populations that breed and/or forage in one or both of these anthropogenic habitat types. Variation in habitat niche among species was quantified using multiple correspondence analysis, which is appropriate for categorical variables ([@b60]).

Climatic niche
--------------

We estimated the breeding distribution of each species by determining both resident and breeding areas from digital maps from the Birdlife International database of bird distributions and gridding them to 10-arcmin resolution ([@b4]). Climate variables at 10-arcmin resolution were obtained from the WorldClim database ([@b26]; <http://www.worldclim.com>). We used climate variables for the months of April to September as a period when European species would be on the nest and/or fledging chicks. The variables captured range, central tendency and variability of temperature and precipitation during the 6-month period (Table S1 in Appendix S1). This span of months should capture much intra- and interspecific variation in timing of reproduction throughout the European range of the focal species, but excludes the mid-winter period that is irrelevant to the breeding conditions of almost all species except some large, northern owls ([@b48]). We judged the alternative of directly taking only climate variation during nesting as being of too fine a scale for our purposes, likely to obscure broad geographical differences in climate and needing comprehensive observational data across large areas, elevations and times of year for all the species. These latter data were unavailable at the comprehensive level necessary to cover an analysis of all 405 species. The monthly averages of the climate variables we used were determined over a base period of the years 1951 to 2000. We estimated species climatic niches ([@b2]) using the outlying mean index (OMI) analysis ([@b16]). Climatic niche position for each species along the two selected axes was extracted by projecting species centroids orthogonally to the ordination axes ([@b63]). We used these values as measures of preferred climate during the breeding season.

Phylogenetic reconstruction
---------------------------

We used the phylogenetic tree of European birds constructed for a previous study ([@b62]), following a published pipeline ([@b56]). To do so we retrieved from GenBank: 10 mitochondrial gene regions (*12S*, *ATP6*, *ATP8*, *COII*, *COIII*, *ND1*, *ND3*, *ND4*, *ND5*, *ND6*) plus six nuclear ones (*28S*, *c-mos*, *c-myc*, *RAG1*, *RAG2*, *ZENK*). The percentage of genetic sampling of species varied among regions (Table S2 in Appendix S1). The sequences were aligned with several algorithms, including C[lustal]{.smallcaps}W ([@b33]), K[align]{.smallcaps} ([@b34]), [mafft]{.smallcaps} ([@b30]) and [muscle]{.smallcaps} ([@b18]), and checked by eye. The best alignment for each region was selected with [mumsa]{.smallcaps} ([@b34]) and depurated with T[rim]{.smallcaps}A[l]{.smallcaps} ([@b8]). Then, DNA matrices were concatenated to obtain a supermatrix. We conducted phylogenetic analyses using maximum likelihood within R[ax]{.smallcaps}ML ([@b59]), applying the GTRCAT model with partitions defined for each region, and a prior tree constraint at the ordinal level for the birds dataset (based on [@b23]). The inferred tree generally had a satisfying level of node support (for details on bootstrap and support analyses, refer to the supplementary materials of [@b62]). We kept 100 most likely trees for our analysis to account for the uncertainty associated with phylogenetic inference. We dated these trees by applying penalized likelihood with [r]{.smallcaps}8[s]{.smallcaps} ([@b58]) and fossils relevant for 14 clades (Table S3 in Appendix S1). The best ML tree can be found in Treebase (<http://treebase.org/treebase-web/home.html>; study number 10770).

Phylogenetic signal and gradualism of niche traits
--------------------------------------------------

For each niche component we evaluated the degree to which evolutionary relatedness of species was correlated to ecological similarity (i.e. shows phylogenetic signal) by examining values of Pagel\'s lambda and kappa ([@b45]), which quantify phylogenetic signal and gradualism respectively. A lambda value of 1 indicates a magnitude of phylogenetic signal that is consistent with that produced by a Brownian evolutionary model, while a value of 0 indicates the absence of phylogenetic signal. A kappa value of 1 indicates evolutionary gradualism, with character change proportional to branch length. Kappa values near 0 indicate that character change is independent of divergence time, and suggest rapid change at or immediately following speciation. The estimation of these parameters and the test of their significance relative to 0 and 1 were performed based on likelihood optimization, using the motmot package in R ([@b61]). For phylogenetic signal, lambda was preferred to another metric, Blomberg\'s *K*, because a recent simulation study showed that lambda estimated the expected strength of the phylogenetic signal better than other metrics, and was insensitive to tree size and tree uncertainty ([@b42]). We chose not to make inferences based on the third Pagel index, delta, which captures the timing (late versus recent) of ecological diversification. Calculation of this parameter often causes computation problems as it does not increase asymptotically with increasingly late character divergence, and hence becomes impossible to estimate when diversification occurs very late on the tree. Nonetheless, late diversification is well captured by lambda, which is negatively correlated with delta estimates in simulated data (data not shown).

We calculated lambda and kappa indices using the species values on each of the selected ordination axes from analyses of niches. We repeated the calculations across 100 nearly maximum likelihood trees to account for topological uncertainty in the species phylogeny, then averaged estimates across these trees for all ecological axes. The axes of ecological variation pinpointed by the multivariate ordinations of climatic, habitat and trophic niches had different associated values of inertia. We weighted the lambda and kappa estimates for each axis of the climatic, habitat and trophic niches by the associated inertia, in order to retrieve separate weighted summary estimates of phylogenetic signal and gradualism for each niche component.

Disparity through time
----------------------

The analyses of disparity through time were based on the calculation of Euclidian interspecific ecological distances for each niche component (R package cluster; [@b38]). These distances were computed in the multivariate space defined by species scores on the selected axes of the corresponding ordination. We used these distance matrices to compute the disparity (mean ecological distance) within all extant subclades at each time step, marked by node ages (Fig. S1 in Appendix S1). After standardizing disparity values between 1 and 0, we plotted the values for all subclades against the age of the parent node subtending these subclades as originally done by [@b24]. The temporal profile of niche disparity was compared with that obtained from 1000 multivariate Brownian simulations, which were based on the inferred variance--covariance matrix of the niche component ([@b53]). We accounted for phylogenetic uncertainty by repeating the calculations using the 100 most-likely phylogenetic trees. The deviation between observed disparity and Brownian simulations was quantified using the minimum discrimination index (MDI) statistic, which estimated the area between the curves of observed disparity and mean Brownian simulated disparity (as in [@b24]). This analysis was repeated identically for the climatic, habitat and trophic niches. All these steps were performed using available functions in the package geiger ([@b5001], script available upon request). The comparisons of empirical and modelled disparity are robust to incomplete taxon sampling that generally occurs on assemblage trees because empirical disparity curves were compared with corresponding neutral (Brownian) expectations based on phylogenetic divergences among the species. All disparity analyses were performed using both weighted and unweighted species scores on each axis of ecological variation to determine whether our results were robust to the unequal inertia among axes in niche ordinations.

Results
=======

The first 22 of 35 axes of the Hill--Smith ordination of the trophic niche capture 90% of trophic niche differentiation among all species. The first 24 of 38 axes of the multiple correspondence analysis of the habitat niche capture 90% of differentiation among all species. In both these ordinations, the variation ascribed to the successive axes is fairly evenly distributed (Fig. S2 in Appendix S1). The first two of the eight axes of the OMI analysis of climatic niche values capture 96% of climatic niche differentiation between species, with the first axis explaining 86.5% of total inertia. Correlations among ordination axes of different niches are generally low, indicating that the three niches can be considered independent (Fig. S3 in Appendix S1). A high proportion of nodes of the maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree are supported by R[ax]{.smallcaps}ML bootstrap analyses (BS): 71.1% of the nodes had BS equal or higher than 70%; 8.2% of the nodes received low support (BS of 50--70%); and 20.8% of the nodes receive no support (BS \< 50%).

Phylogenetic signal and gradualism
----------------------------------

Estimated lambda and kappa values, across combinations of niche axes and phylogenetic trees, are significantly lower than 1, which is less than expected under a scenario of Brownian evolution. Non-zero lambda estimates show that the three niche components exhibit moderate and significant phylogenetic signal (Fig. [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}a) for most combinations of ecological axes and trees except for the habitat niche, which exhibits non-zero phylogenetic signal for 83% of the cases. The weighted average of lambda indicates that phylogenetic signal is greater for trophic niches than for climatic and habitat niches, which are similar. These trends demonstrate that related species of European birds resemble one another less in the climates they prefer during breeding, and in the habitats they use, than in their food preferences (Fig. S4 in Appendix S1).

![Boxplots of Pagel\'s lambda and kappa as measures of phylogenetic signal and gradualism, respectively, estimated for all ordination axes of ecological variation relevant to climatic, habitat and trophic niches. Replicate estimates of lambda and kappa for each axis were made using 100 nearly maximum likelihood phylogenetic trees. The values at the top of each box give the percentage of tests (across trees and axis combinations) that yielded lambda or kappa estimates that were significantly greater than 0 and lower than 1, respectively, based on likelihood ratio tests. To account for the importance of each ordination axis, lambda and kappa values were weighted according to the variances (eigenvalues) of the corresponding ordination axis. The box waist indicates the median score. Filled black points indicate the weighted average estimates of lambda and kappa for climatic, habitat and trophic multivariate niches, across trees and axes.](geb0023-0414-f1){#fig01}

Estimates of kappa are generally low for the three niche components, ranging from 0 to 0.4 across all niche axes and phylogenetic trees, and are always significantly lower than 1 and, thus, lower than the BM expectation (Fig. [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}b). However, kappa values estimated on certain combinations of ecological axes and phylogenetic trees are not significantly different from 0, and the proportion of non-zero kappa values increases from climatic to habitat and then trophic niches (2, 46 and 77%, respectively). Accordingly, the average estimates of kappa are lowest (very close to 0) for the climatic niche, with kappa values for the habitat niche and the trophic niche being successively greater. These trends indicate that evidence for punctual evolution is strongest for the climatic niches and somewhat less for the habitat and trophic niches.

Disparity through time analysis
-------------------------------

Results for weighted and unweighted disparity are virtually the same, and we report only those results obtained with weighted scores. Observed disparity for all three niche components exceeds the corresponding levels expected under a Brownian model of diversification (Fig. [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Multivariate disparity of the climatic niche of European breeding birds exceeds that of the other two niche components through most of the time span (Fig. [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, disparity values for the climatic and habitat niches are also consistently greater than expected under the Brownian model, beginning early on the trees (Fig. [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Further, the observed disparity of the trophic niche, while similar to the disparity for the other two niche components, is of lower magnitude. MDI scores estimated for each curve of the three niches (Fig. S5 in Appendix S1) further support highest overall disparity for the climate niche and lower deviation of disparity from the Brownian expectation for the trophic niche.

![Plots of observed disparity through time (DTT) for observed data and results from Brownian evolution models for three components of the environmental niches of 405 species of European birds. The span of solid colors in the vertical direction indicates the range of disparity values that arises from topological uncertainty across 100 nearly maximum likelihood phylogenetic trees. Values of disparity for all three niches (saturated colours) differ from neutral expectations derived from 1000 Brownian evolution simulations of each niche (pale colours).](geb0023-0414-f2){#fig02}

Discussion
==========

A lack of support for phylogenetic niche conservatism
-----------------------------------------------------

Together, our analyses consistently show that patterns of ecological niches of European birds diverge from those expected under PNC. Although patterns tend to vary among the three niche components, estimated values of phylogenetic signal and gradualism are systematically lower than expected under a Brownian model. Operative niche conservatism should have generated values indistinguishable from or greater than those expected under the BM assumption. In particular, we find a recurrent tendency towards punctualism for the three niches, suggesting that niche shifts have been largely decoupled from evolutionary time. Consistent with the low values of these indices, within-clade disparity for each of the niche components exceeds expectations under neutral (Brownian) niche divergence. Our results suggest that PNC, though potentially widespread ([@b64]), is not an operative principle in the ecological diversification of European birds. This has an important implication for understanding the evolution and adaptation of species to changing environments. The gradualist view of evolution suggests that natural selection is often very weak, causing little change to accumulate over time, and that evolution ends up being uncoupled from ecology (for a recent review see [@b3]). Our results suggest that (1) niche evolution deviates from gradualism in birds and can sometimes be rapid and independent of time and thus (2) emphasize the potential for detectable relationships between macroevolutionary patterns of niche evolution and ongoing diversification of ecological traits ([@b57]).

Scenarios of ecological diversification in different niche components
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Four potentially conflicting hypotheses attribute the primary origin of avian ecological diversity to: (1) greater divergence of the climatic niche arising from global climate cycling and geographical barriers ([@b36]; [@b44]); (2) greater divergence of habitat use ([@b32]; [@b55]; [@b10]); (3) greater divergence of trophic preferences ([@b55]; [@b21]); or (4) a level of divergence consistent with neutral evolutionary drift (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}; [@b20]; [@b64]). Our results suggest that neutral (BM) evolution (4) alone is not adequate to explain the variety of among-niche patterns of disparity we observe. However, each of the other hypotheses has some support in the literature and differences in degree of diversification of the three niche components could exist.

Ecological diversification of the climatic niche, as shown in the DTT analysis, is somewhat greater than that of the other two niches. This suggests the hypothesis that the primary evolutionary driver of ecological diversity held in these birds arises from greater divergence in species climatic requirements, which have sometimes occurred quite abruptly (hence the evidence for strong punctualism). One potential mechanism for this involves global climate cycling, which has probably driven species repeatedly in and out of geographically isolated refugia in the Northern Hemisphere and promoted vicariant speciation ([@b36]). Such processes could have operated since the Pliocene ([@b44]) and could be common compared with mechanisms of sympatric speciation ([@b50]). Nonetheless, ecological diversity in European birds is the product of ecological diversification in many different clades, many members of which are not present in Europe. Knowledge of these species would be necessary for an unbiased comparison of rates of niche evolution. Relatively rapid diversification of the climatic niche, if so confirmed, would contrast with rates of niche evolution in tropical avian assemblages, where the effects of climate cycling on niche diversification could be less important ([@b36]). In contrast, our results suggest that evolutionary divergence of habitat preferences could contribute to ecological diversity, secondarily to diversification of the climatic niche. This finding contrasts with previous findings that divergent preferences for feeding and breeding habitat exist among many closely related avian species ([@b32]), and may be the dominant contributor to ecological diversification in certain avian groups ([@b55]; [@b10]).

The analyses suggest that there is greater phylogenetic signal in the trophic characteristics of the species in this assemblage than in the other two niche components, and that trophic niches tend to diversify in a somewhat less punctuated (or more gradual) manner than other niches. The limited diversification of trophic habits in comparison with the other two niche components could be due to relatively slow evolutionarily rates. For example, constraints might occur from slow or infrequent divergence of specialized morphology that is associated with resource capture and feeding, and which may have diversified relatively early in the history of different lineages. Our results are partially consistent with earlier studies that report evidence for phylogenetic signal in the trophic niche of the assemblage of European birds. [@b5] use Mantel tests on an ecological dissimilarity matrix and a matrix representing phylogenetic distance among 151 species to find phylogenetic signal in both diet and breeding habitat. Similarly, [@b7] examines taxonomic levels to find that significant phylogenetic conservatism exists in the dietary niche breadth of 142 European bird species at the level of family and genus. Nevertheless, one potentially testable hypothesis is that low levels of disparity of trophic preferences (compared with the other niches) arise because macroecological sampling preferentially 'selects' lineages having particular trophic characteristics. Such sampling, and not variation in evolutionary rates, could be the cause of this pattern.

Niche disparity, conservatism and species sampling
--------------------------------------------------

Several processes other than simple heterogeneity in evolutionary rates and degree of niche diversification may influence the patterns we report. For instance, we focus on disparity as arising from variation in niche position and ignore possible effects of changes in niche breadth. The development of methods to address niche breadth in a comparative analysis (e.g. [@b31]) may shed additional light on differences among niches in phylogenetic patterns and underlying processes. Observed differences in DTT among niches could also involve heterogeneity in rates of niche evolution within the complete clade from which the European avifauna is drawn ([@b15]). Such non-stationarity in rates of niche diversification, in combination with incomplete and biased macroecological sampling from within the encompassing clade, might create the appearance of heterogeneity among niche components in their DTT values. However, this heterogeneity might not be a good representation of any rate heterogeneity in the full tree of birds. Another possibility is that effects of macroecological sampling bias could arise when the birds of the European assemblage are not a random sample from the inclusive clade of birds of which they are members. As macroecological sampling would affect which species are found in Europe, the climatic niche characteristics of the assemblage might be notably influenced.

Macroecological sampling of the lineages in this assemblage could involve additional evolutionary processes that are not identified as niche evolution per se. These might include range evolution during vicariance events and the development of migratory behaviour ([@b37]; [@b47]; [@b41]), which may eventually precipitate evolutionary shifts in resource use or habitat selection. One effect of the evolution of migratory behaviour on niche characteristics is that the environmental niche of migratory birds during the breeding season may be less conserved than in the winter range ([@b39]). This suggests that species niche characteristics during residency in the breeding range may become labile during the evolution of migratory behaviour. Change in migratory patterns could also contribute to geographical variation within species in their niche characteristics ([@b39]), as in the case of partial migration ([@b37]). Such potential effects of changes in migration strategies and geographical range on niche evolution have been virtually unexplored from a macroevolutionary perspective.

Differences in methodologies used for quantification of the three different niche components could conceivably contribute to variability among species and translate into differences in diversification among the three niche components. While there is certainly error in all the empirical data reported here, we see no reason to suspect that niche variability among species, and resulting patterns of diversification, should be biased toward one niche component or another. We made every effort to carefully evaluate and include all ecological data from our sources that were pertinent to the European avifauna. Preliminary analyses conducted previously use only climate niche values based solely on the European (not global) distribution of the study species. The current analyses derive climate occupancy from polygons that express global species ranges, and which may contain areas of false presence. Preliminary analyses with restricted atlas data on species distributions show even greater diversification in the climate niche than in the other components (results not presented). Thus, our use of polygon data on species global ranges probably results in conservative differences in disparity between the climate niche and the other two niche components.

Conclusions
===========

Over the history and diversity represented by the European avifauna, we find no support for phylogenetic conservatism in any of the three multivariate niche components we investigated. While PNC has been proposed as an evolutionary principle, this perspective may arise from focus on a small number of ecological characteristics or a biased sample thereof, while our ecological description of species niches is likely to capture most aspects of climatic requirements, habitat selection and trophic habits. Alternatively, conservatism of some avian niche components may be greater in other regions of the world, some of which (e.g. tropical areas) are much more species rich than Europe or have been diversifying under stronger environmental stability. Several processes may contribute to the patterns we observe here, including the processes of macroecological sampling and relative rates of ecological diversification of niche components. Hypotheses regarding the importance of variation in underlying evolutionary rates for variation in ecological disparity, phylogenetic signal and gradualism may be testable with greater ecological and phylogenetic information. Finally, the application of additional methods of comparative analysis to large assemblages is likely to reveal new insights that can drive hypothesis generation and testing.
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